Incident occurs and is documented. Student receives notice of charge(s) via University e-mail.

- **Student completes pre-hearing within one week**
  - Student accepts responsibility for violation(s) and accepts recommended sanctions; case closed
  - Student accepts responsibility for violation(s) but rejects recommended sanctions; case closed
  - Student submits appeal, Appellate Board reviews all case materials
  - Appeal granted - severity or length reduced; case closed
  - Appeal not granted - no change to sanctions as originally recommended; case closed

- **Student does not complete pre-hearing within one week**
  - Student denies responsibility for charge(s) and rejects recommended sanctions
    - Administrative Hearing held, student notified of outcome
    - Student found not responsible; case closed, incident materials destroyed
    - Student found responsible for some or all violations, sanctions applied
      - Appeal not granted - no change to outcome or sanctions; case closed
      - Appeal granted - severity or length of sanctions reduced; case closed
      - Appeal granted - new hearing held or case handled at any point of process as determined by Board; case closed

Student does not submit appeal; case closed.